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STEAM GENERATING SLURRY GASIFIER 
FOR THE CATALYTIC GASIFICATION OF A 

CARBONACEOUS FEEDSTOCK 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. 
§119 from Us. Provisional Application Ser. No. 61/017,321 
(?led Dec. 28, 2007), the disclosure of Which is incorporated 
by reference herein for all purposes as if fully set forth. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to a steam generating 
slurry gasi?er Which produces steam and synthesis gas from 
an aqueous carbonaceous feed slurry. Further, the invention 
relates to processes for preparation gaseous products, and in 
particular, methane via the catalytic gasi?cation of carbon 
aceous feedstocks in the presence of steam and synthesis gas 
generated by the slurry gasi?er. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] In vieW of numerous factors such as higher energy 
prices and environmental concerns, the production of value 
added gaseous products from loWer-fuel-value carbonaceous 
feedstocks, such as petroleum coke and coal, is receiving 
reneWed attention. The catalytic gasi?cation of such materi 
als to produce methane and other value-added gases is dis 
closed, for example, in Us. Pat. No. 3,828,474, U.S. Pat. No. 
3,998,607, US Pat. No. 4,057,512, U.S. Pat. No. 4,092,125, 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,094,650, U.S. Pat. No. 4,204,843, U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,468,231, U.S. Pat. No. 4,500,323, U.S. Pat. No. 4,541, 
841, U.S. Pat. No. 4,551,155, U.S. Pat. No. 4,558,027, U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,606,105, U.S. Pat. No. 4,617,027, U.S. Pat. No. 
4,609,456, US Pat. No. 5,0172,82, U.S. Pat. No. 5,055,181, 
U.S. Pat. No. 6,187,465, U.S. Pat. No. 6,790,430, U.S. Pat. 
No. 6,894,183, U.S. Pat. No. 6,955,695, US2003/ 
0167961A1, US2006/0265953A1, US2007/000177A1, 
US2007/083072A1, US2007/0277437A1 and GB1599932. 
[0004] The process for the catalytic gasi?cation of a car 
bonaceous material to synthetic natural gas requires the pres 
ence of steam to react With carbon either in the gas phase or on 
the surface of the carbonaceous material to generate methane 
and carbon dioxide. It has generally been contemplated to 
utilize coal-?red boilers to generate the required steam. Such 
methods have the disadvantages of requiring an additional 
fuel source for the boiler, While producing an exhaust com 
prising additional acid gases (e.g, carbon dioxide, sulfur diox 
ide, nitrous oxides), Which must be treated and exhausted to 
the atmosphere or otherWise sequestered. As such, there 
exists a need in the art to develop apparatuses and processes 
for the catalytic gasi?cation of carbonaceous materials to 
synthetic natural gas Which more e?iciently utilize fuels 
sources While decreasing the carbon footprint of the overall 
process. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] In a ?rst aspect, a gasi?er apparatus is provided for 
producing a ?rst plurality of gases comprising methane and 
one or more of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen sul?de, ammonia and other higher hydrocarbons 
from a catalyzed carbonaceous feedstock, the gasi?er appa 
ratus comprising: a ?uidized bed gasi?er con?gured to 
receive the catalyzed carbonaceous feedstock and a second 
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plurality of gases comprising steam, hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide, and to exhaust the ?rst plurality of gases; and a 
slurry gasi?er con?gured to supply to the ?uidized bed gas 
i?er the second plurality of gases, the slurry gasi?er compris 
ing, a gasi?er chamber; a slurry conduit for supplying an 
aqueous carbonaceous slurry as a reactant to the gasi?er 
chamber; an optional syngas conduit in communication With 
a syngas source and the gasi?er chamber for optionally sup 
plying a syngas to the gasi?er chamber; an oxygen gas con 
duit for supplying enriched oxygen gas as a reactant to the 
?uidized bed gasi?er chamber; and a heated gas conduit in 
communication With the ?uidized bed gasi?er for supplying 
the second plurality of gases from the slurry gasi?er to the 
?uidized bed gasi?er. 
[0006] In a second aspect, a slurry gasi?er is provided for 
generating a plurality of gases comprising steam, hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide from an aqueous carbonaceous slurry, 
the slurry gasi?er comprising, a gasi?er chamber; an optional 
syngas conduit in communication With a syngas source and 
the gasi?er chamber for optionally supplying a syngas to the 
gasi?er chamber; an oxygen gas conduit for supplying 
enriched oxygen gas as a reactant to the gasi?er chamber; a 
slurry conduit for supplying an aqueous carbonaceous slurry 
as a reactant to the gasi?er chamber; and a heated gas conduit 
for exhausting the plurality of gases. 
[0007] In a third aspect, a process is provided for generating 
a plurality of gases comprising steam, hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide, from an aqueous carbonaceous slurry, the process 
comprising the steps of: (a) providing a slurry gasi?er; (b) 
supplying the slurry gasi?er With an aqueous carbonaceous 
slurry, an enriched oxygen gas, and optionally a syngas, the 
slurry comprising carbonaceous matter and Water in a Weight 
ratio of from about 5:95 to about 60:40; and (c) reacting the 
aqueous carbonaceous slurry in the slurry gasi?er in the pres 
ence of oxygen and under suitable temperature and pressure 
so as to generate the plurality of gases. 

[0008] In a fourth aspect, a process is provided for convert 
ing a carbonaceous material into a ?rst plurality of gases 
comprising methane and one or more of hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sul?de, ammonia and 
other higher hydrocarbons, the process comprising the steps 
of: providing a gasi?er apparatus having a ?uidized bed gas 
i?er and a slurry gasi?er according to the ?rst aspect; supply 
ing a particulate composition comprising a carbonaceous 
material and a gasi?cation catalyst to the ?uidized bed gas 
i?er, Wherein the gasi?cation catalyst, in the presence of 
steam and under suitable temperature and pressure, exhibits 
gasi?cation activity Whereby the ?rst plurality of gases is 
formed; supplying an aqueous carbonaceous slurry, enriched 
oxygen gas and optionally a syngas to the slurry gasi?er; 
reacting the aqueous carbonaceous slurry in the slurry gasi?er 
in the presence of oxygen and under suitable temperature and 
pressure so as to generate a second plurality of gases com 
prising steam, hydrogen and carbon monoxide; introducing 
the second plurality of gases into the ?uidized bed gasi?er; 
reacting the particulate composition in the ?uidized bed gas 
i?er in the presence of the second plurality of gases, and under 
suitable temperature and pressure, to form the ?rst plurality of 
gases; and at least partially separating the ?rst plurality of 
gases to produce a stream comprising a predominant amount 
of one of the gases in the ?rst plurality of gases, Wherein the 
gasi?cation catalyst comprises a source of at least one alkali 
metal and is present in an amount su?icient to provide, in the 
particulate composition, a ratio of alkali metal atoms to car 
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bon atoms ranging from about 0.01 to about 0.08; and the 
aqueous carbonaceous slurry comprises a mixture of carbon 
aceous material and Water at a Weight ratio ranging from 
about 5:95 to about 60:40. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] FIG. 1 is a schematic of an exemplary slurry gasi?er 
of the invention. 

[0010] FIG. 2 is a ?oW chart illustrating a system for gen 
erating gases from a carbonaceous feedstock utiliZing a gas 
i?er apparatus including a slurry gasi?er and a ?uidized bed 
gasi?er according to the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0011] The present invention relates to steam generating 
slurry gasi?ers for proving high-pressure and high-tempera 
ture steam. The slurry gasi?ers of the present invention are 
based on gasi?cation reactors adapted for processing a slurry 
feedstock comprising at least 40% Water. Such slurry gasi?ers 
can be integrated into processes for the catalytic gasi?cation 
of carbonaceous feedstock. 

[0012] Recent developments to catalytic gasi?cation tech 
nology are disclosed in commonly oWned US2007/ 
0000177A1, US2007/0083072A1 and US2007/0277437A1; 
and US. patent application Ser. No. 12/178,380 (?led 23 Jul. 
2008), Ser. No. 12/234,012 (?led 19 Sep. 2008) and Ser. No. 
12/234,018 (?led 19 Sep. 2008). Moreover, the processes of 
the present invention can be practiced in conjunction With the 
subject matter of the following US. PatentApplications, each 
of Which Was ?led on even date hereWith: Ser. No. , 

entitled “PETROLEUM COKE COMPOSITIONS FOR 
CATALYTIC GASIFICATION” (attorney docket no. 
FN-0008 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled “CATALYTIC 
GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF 
ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. 
FN-0007 US NP 1 ); Ser. No. , entitled “PETROLEUM 
COKE COMPOSITIONS FOR CATALYTIC GASIFICA 
TION” (attorney docket no. FN-0011 US NP1); Ser. No. 

, entitled “CARBONACEOUS FUELS AND PRO 
CESSES FOR MAKING AND USING THEM” (attorney 
docket no. FN-0013 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled 
“CATALYTIC GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOV 
ERY OF ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket 
no. FN-0014 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled “COAL 
COMPOSITIONS FOR CATALYTIC GASIFICATION” 
(attorney docket no. FN-0009 US NP1); Ser. No. , 
entitled “PROCESSES FOR MAKING SYNTHESIS GAS 
AND SYNGAS-DERIVED PRODUCTS” (attorney docket 
no. FN-0010 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled “CATA 
LYTIC GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF 
ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. 
FN-0015 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled “CATALYTIC 
GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF 
ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. 
FN-0016 US NP1); Ser. No. , entitled “CONTINU 
OUS PROCESSES FOR CONVERTING CARBON 
ACEOUS FEEDSTOCK INTO GASEOUS PRODUCTS” 
(attorney docket no. FN-0018 US NP1); and Ser. No. , 
entitled “PROCESSES FOR MAKING SYNGAS-DE 
RIVED PRODUCTS” (attorney docket no. FN-0012 US 
NP1). All of the above are incorporated herein by reference 
for all purposes as if fully set forth. 
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[0013] All publications, patent applications, patents and 
other references mentioned herein, if not otherWise indicated, 
are explicitly incorporated by reference herein in their 
entirety for all purposes as if fully set forth. 
[0014] Unless otherWise de?ned, all technical and scien 
ti?c terms used herein have the same meaning as commonly 
understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to Which this 
invention belongs. In case of con?ict, the present speci?ca 
tion, including de?nitions, Will control. 
[0015] Except Where expressly noted, trademarks are 
shoWn in upper case. 
[0016] Although methods and materials similar or equiva 
lent to those described herein can be used in the practice or 
testing of the present invention, suitable methods and mate 
rials are described herein. 
[0017] Unless stated otherWise, all percentages, parts, 
ratios, etc., are by Weight. 
[0018] When an amount, concentration, or other value or 
parameter is given as a range, or a list of upper and loWer 
values, this is to be understood as speci?cally disclosing all 
ranges formed from any pair of any upper and loWer range 
limits, regardless of Whether ranges are separately disclosed. 
Where a range of numerical values is recited herein, unless 
otherWise stated, the range is intended to include the end 
points thereof, and all integers and fractions Within the range. 
It is not intended that the scope of the present invention be 
limited to the speci?c values recited When de?ning a range. 
[0019] When the term “about” is used in describing a value 
or an end-point of a range, the invention should be understood 
to include the speci?c value or end-point referred to. 
[0020] As used herein, the terms “comprises, compris 
ing,” “includes,” “including,” “has,” “having” or any other 
variation thereof, are intended to cover a non-exclusive inclu 

sion. For example, a process, method, article, or apparatus 
that comprises a list of elements is not necessarily limited to 
only those elements but can include other elements not 
expressly listed or inherent to such process, method, article, 
or apparatus. Further, unless expressly stated to the contrary, 
“or” refers to an inclusive or and not to an exclusive or. For 

example, a condition A or B is satis?ed by any one of the 
folloWing: A is true (or present) and B is false (or not present), 
A is false (or not present) and B is true (or present), and both 
A and B are true (or present). 
[0021] The use of “a” or “an” to describe the various ele 
ments and components herein is merely for convenience and 
to give a general sense of the invention. This description 
should be read to include one or at least one and the singular 
also includes the plural unless it is obvious that it is meant 
otherWise. 
[0022] The materials, methods, and examples herein are 
illustrative only and, except as speci?cally stated, are not 
intended to be limiting. 

Steam Generating Gasi?cation Reactors 

[0023] An embodiment of a steam generating gasi?cation 
reactor (slurry gasi?er; 10) of the invention is illustrated in 
FIG. 1 and utiliZes a slurry feedstock in its operation. The 
slurry feedstock typically comprises Water and a carbon 
aceous material, as discussed beloW. The reaction bed (80) 
can be based on a ?uidized bed reactor, tWo stage ?uidiZed 
bed reactor, counter-current ?xed bed reactor, co-current 
?xed bed reactor, entrained ?oW reactor, or moving bed reac 
tor. The slurry feedstock is introduced into the reactor accord 
ing to methods knoWn in the art through a slurry conduit (70). 
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Enriched oxygen gas (or air) as a reactant is supplied through 
an oxygen gas conduit (40) to the reaction bed. Enriched 
oxygen can be supplied to the oxygen gas conduit according 
to methods knoWn to those skilled in the art; for example, the 
oxygen gas can be supplied from a gas cylinder or from air 
generation units based on Pressure SWing Adsorption (PSA), 
Vacuum SWing Adsorption (V SA), Vacuum-Pressure SWing 
Adsorption (VPSA) and the like. An optional syngas conduit 
(20) connected to a syngas source (3 0) alloWs for supplying a 
syngas as a reactant and/or ?uidiZation gas to the reactor bed. 
The syngas can be supplied to the syngas conduit from 
sources, such as a recycle syngas source for introducing a 
recycle syngas to the slurry gasi?er. Finally, a heated gas 
conduit (50) alloWs for exhausting product gases to another 
preparation process (e.g., a second reactor). 
[0024] When utiliZed With a slurry feedstock comprising a 
carbonaceous material, the slurry gasi?er exhaust may com 
prise a plurality of gases including steam, hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide and other optional gases such as methane, carbon 
dioxide, hydrogen sul?de and ammonia, such gases having 
been generated from the slurry feedstock. The exhaust com 
position can be controlled based on the composition of the 
slurry feedstock and/or operating conditions. For example, 
slurry feedstocks having greater carbon contents can produce 
higher exhaust concentrations of CO and/or CO2. Further, 
increased operating temperature can encourage higher con 
centrations of CO With respect to methane. In general, the 
steam and the other of the gases are generated at a molar ratio 
ranging from about 70:30 or from about 60:40, up to about 
40:60, or up to about 30:70 (steam: other gases). 
[0025] In addition, the present slurry gasi?er can produce a 
char (or slag) as a result of the gasi?cation of the slurry 
feedstock. Typically, the slurry gasi?er additionally com 
prises a conduit for removing char (60) from the base of the 
gasi?er. Appropriate conduits include, but are not limited to, 
a lock hopper system, although other methods are knoWn to 
those skilled in the art. 
[0026] The slurry gasi?er temperature Will normally be 
maintained at or above about 4500 F., or at or above about 
12000 F., and at or beloW about 20000 F., or at or beloW about 
16000 F.; and the pressure Will be at least about 200 psig, or at 
least about 400 psig, or at least about 600 psig, or at least 
about 1000 psig, up to about 1500 psig, or up to about 2000 
psig, and in particular, about 600 psig to about 2000 psig, or 
about 1000 psig to about 2000 psig. 
[0027] In one embodiment, the slurry gasi?er of the inven 
tion can serve to supply the required steam, via the heated 
conduit (50), to a catalytic gasi?cation reactor for the produc 
tion of a gaseous product from a carbonaceous feedstock. 
Generally, When used as such, the operating temperature and 
pressure of the slurry gasi?er Will be greater than the catalytic 
gasi?cation reactor operating temperature and pressure. 
[0028] In certain embodiments, the slurry gasi?er com 
prises a ?uidized bed reactor (80). In such cases, reaction bed 
?uidiZation may be maintained by the introduction of a syn 
gas via the optional syngas conduit (20). In some instances, 
the syngas source (3 0) can be a recycle syngas stream from a 
gas separation operation, as discussed beloW With respect to 
integration for catalytic gasi?cation. As necessary, the recycle 
syngas can be passed through a gas compressor and/or pre 
heater prior to introduction into the slurry gasi?er reaction 
bed. 
[0029] Advantageously, by preparing steam for a catalytic 
gasi?cation process in accordance With the present invention, 
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substantially all of the CO2 produced from steam generation 
is directed through the gas separation and sequestration pro 
cesses, as discussed beloW, enabling a greatly decreased car 
bon footprint as a result. 

Slurry Feedstock for Slurry Gasi?er 

[0030] The feedstock supplied to the slurry gasi?er typi 
cally comprises an aqueous slurry of a carbonaceous material. 
The aqueous slurry can contain a ratio of carbonaceous mate 
rial to Water, by Weight, Which ranges from about 5:95 to 
about 60:40; for example, the ratio can be about 5:95, about 
10:90, about 15:85, about 20:80, about 25:75, about 30:70, 
about 35:65, or about 40: 60, or about 50:50, or about 60:40, or 
any other value inbetWeen. Any of carbonaceous materials 
can be used alone or in combination and slurried With Water 
(as necessary) to produce the aqueous slurry With a predeter 
mined carbon and Water content. The carbonaceous material 
for the slurry feedstock can comprise carbon sources contain 
ing at least about 20%, or at least about 30%, or at least about 
40%, or at least about 50%, or at least about 60%, or at least 
about 70%, or at least about 80% carbon by dry Weight. 
[0031] The Water for preparing the aqueous slurry can 
either be produced from a clean Water feed (e.g., a municipal 
Water supply) and/ or recycle processes. For example, 
reclaimed Water from sour Water stripping operation (601, 
FIG. 2) and/or catalytic feedstock drying operations (infra) 
can be directed for preparation of the aqueous slurry. In one 
embodiment, the Water is not clean but instead contains 
organic matter, such as untreated WasteWater from farming, 
coal mining, municipal Waste treatment facilities or like 
sources. The organic matter in the WasteWater becomes part of 
the carbonaceous material as indicated beloW. 
[0032] The term “carbonaceous material” as used herein 
refers to any carbonaceous material including, but not limited 
to coal, petroleum coke, asphaltenes, liquid petroleum resi 
dues, used motor oil and other Waste processed petroleum 
sources, untreated or treated seWage Waste, garbage, plastics, 
Wood and other biomass, or mixtures thereof. 
[0033] The term “petroleum coke” as used herein includes 
(i) the solid thermal decomposition product of high-boiling 
hydrocarbon fractions obtained in petroleum processing 
(heavy residues); and (ii) the solid thermal decomposition 
product of processing tar sands (bituminous sands or oil 
sands) Such carboniZation products include, for example, 
green, calcined, needle and ?uidized bed petroleum coke. 
Petroleum coke is generally prepared via delayed coking or 
?uid coking. The petroleum coke can be residual material 
remaining after retorting tar sands (e. g., mined) are heated to 
extract any oil. 
[0034] Resid petcoke can be derived from a crude oil, for 
example, by coking processes used for upgrading heavy 
gravity residual crude oil, Which petroleum coke contains ash 
as a minor component, typically about 1.0 Wt % or less, and 
more typically about 0.5 Wt % of less, based on the Weight of 
the coke. Typically, the ash in such loWer-ash cokes predomi 
nantly comprises metals such as nickel and vanadium. 
[0035] Tar sands petcoke can be derived from an oil sand, 
for example, by coking processes used for upgrading oil sand. 
Tar sands petcoke contains ash as a minor component, typi 
cally in the range of about 2 Wt % to about 12 Wt %, and more 
typically in the range of about 4 Wt % to about 12 Wt %, based 
on the overall Weight of the tar sands petcoke. Typically, the 
ash in such higher-ash cokes predominantly comprises mate 
rials such as compounds of silicon and/or aluminum. 
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[0036] The petroleum coke can comprise at least about 70 
Wt % carbon, at least about 80 Wt % carbon, or at least about 
90 Wt % carbon, based on the total Weight of the petroleum 
coke. Typically, the petroleum coke comprises less than about 
20 Wt % percent inorganic compounds, based on the Weight of 
the petroleum coke. 
[0037] The term “liquid petroleum residue” as used herein 
includes both (i) the liquid thermal decomposition product of 
high-boiling hydrocarbon fractions obtained in petroleum 
processing (heavy residuesi“resid liquid petroleum resi 
due”) and (ii) the liquid thermal decomposition product of 
processing tar sands (bituminous sands or oil sandsi“tar 
sands liquid petroleum residue”). The liquid petroleum resi 
due is substantially non-solid; for example, it can take the 
form of a thick ?uid or a sludge. 
[0038] Resid liquid petroleum residue can be derived from 
a crude oil, for example, by processes used for upgrading 
heavy-gravity crude oil distillation residue. Such liquidpetro 
leum residue contains ash as a minor component, typically 
about 1.0 Wt % or less, and more typically about 0.5 Wt % of 
less, based on the Weight of the residue. Typically, the ash in 
such loWer-ash residues predominantly comprises metals 
such as nickel and vanadium. 
[0039] Tar sands liquid petroleum residue can be derived 
from an oil sand, for example, by processes used for upgrad 
ing oil sand. Tar sands liquid petroleum residue contains ash 
as a minor component, typically in the range of about 2 Wt % 
to about 12 Wt %, and more typically in the range of about 4 
Wt % to about 12 Wt %, based on the overall Weight of the 
residue. Typically, the ash in such higher-ash residues pre 
dominantly comprises materials such as compounds of sili 
con and/or aluminum. 
[0040] The term “coal” as used herein means peat, lignite, 
sub-bituminous coal, bituminous coal, anthracite, graphite, 
or mixtures thereof. In certain embodiments, the coal has a 
carbon content of less than about 85%, or less than about 
80%, or less than about 75%, or less than about 70%, or less 
than about 65%, or less than about 60%, or less than about 
5 5%, or less than about 50% by Weight, based on the total coal 
Weight. In other embodiments, the coal has a carbon content 
ranging up to about 85%, or up to about 80%, or up to about 
75% by Weight, based on total coal Weight. Examples of 
useful coals include, but are not limited to, Illinois #6, Pitts 
burgh #8, Beulah (N. Dak.), Utah Blind Canyon, and PoWder 
River Basin (PRB) coals. Anthracite, bituminous coal, sub 
bituminous coal, and lignite coal may contain about 10 Wt %, 
from about 5 to about 7 Wt %, from about 4 to about 8 Wt %, 
and from about 9 to about 1 1 Wt %, ash by total Weight of the 
coal on a dry basis, respectively. HoWever, the ash content of 
any particular coal source Will depend on the rank and source 
of the coal, as is familiar to those skilled in the art. See, for 
example, “Coal Data: A Reference”, Energy Information 
Administration, O?ice of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alter 
nate Fuels, US. Department of Energy, DOE/EIA-0064(93), 
February 1995. 
[0041] Asphaltenes typically comprise aromatic carbon 
aceous solids at room temperature, and can be derived, from 
example, from the processing of crude oil, oil shale, bitumen, 
and tar sands. 
[0042] In addition, the carbonaceous material for the slurry 
feedstock can comprise the char produced in a catalytic gas 
i?cation reactor, after gasi?cation catalyst recovery, as dis 
cussed beloW. 

Catalytic Gasi?cation Methods 

[0043] The slurry gasi?er (100, FIG. 2) of the present 
invention is particularly useful in an integrated catalytic gas 
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i?cation process for converting carbonaceous materials to 
combustible gases, such as methane. A typical ?oW chart for 
integration into a process for generating a combustible gas 
from a carbonaceous feedstock is illustrated in FIG. 2, and 
referenced herein. 
[0044] The catalytic gasi?cation reactor (catalytic gasi?er; 
200) for such processes are typically operated at moderately 
high pressures and temperature, requiring introduction of the 
catalyZed feedstock (405) to the reaction Zone of the catalytic 
gasi?er While maintaining the required temperature, pressure, 
and How rate of the feedstock. Those skilled in the art are 
familiar With feed systems for providing feedstocks to high 
pressure and/ or temperature environments, including, star 
feeders, screW feeders, rotary pistons, and lock-hoppers. It 
should be understood that the feed system can include tWo or 
more pressure-balanced elements, such as lock hoppers, 
Which Would be used alternately. 
[0045] The catalyZed feedstock is provided to the catalytic 
gasi?er (200) from a feedstock preparation operation (400), 
and generally comprises a particulate composition of a 
crushed carbonaceous material and a gasi?cation catalyst, as 
discussed beloW. In some instances, the catalyZed feedstock 
(405) can be prepared at pressures conditions above the oper 
ating pressure of catalytic gasi?er. Hence, the catalyZed feed 
stock (405) can be directly passed into the catalytic gasi?er 
Without further pressurization. 
[0046] Any of several catalytic gasi?ers (200) can be uti 
liZed in the process of the described herein. Suitable gasi?ers 
include counter-current ?xed bed, co-current ?xed bed, ?u 
idiZed bed, entrained How, and moving bed reactors. The 
pressure in the catalytic gasi?er (200) typically can be from 
about 10 to about 100 atm (from about 150 to about 1500 
psig). The gasi?cation reactor temperature can be maintained 
around at least about 450° C., or at least about 6000 C., or at 
least about 9000 C., or at least about 750° C., or about 600° C. 
to about 700° C.; and at pressures ofat least about 50 psig, or 
at least about 200 psig, or at least about 400 psig, to about 
1000 psig, or to about 700 psig, or to about 600 psig. 
[0047] The gas utiliZed in the catalytic gasi?er for pressur 
iZation and reactions of the particulate composition com 
prises steam, and optionally, oxygen or air. The latter can be 
supplied, as necessary, to the reactor according to methods 
knoWn to those skilled in the art (not shoWn in FIG. 2). 
[0048] Steam is supplied to the catalytic gasi?er from the 
exhaust (101) of the slurry gasi?er (100) of the present inven 
tion and is conveyed via a heated gas conduit from the slurry 
gasi?er to the catalytic gasi?er (200). The slurry gasi?er (100) 
is fed With a slurry feedstock (404), as discussed previously, 
from a slurry feedstock preparation operation (402) and an 
enriched oxygen gas stream (103). Therein, in one example, 
?nes (403) generated in the crushing of carbonaceous mate 
rials for the preparation of the catalyZed feedstock (401) for 
the catalytic gasi?er can be used in preparing (402) the 
present slurry feedstock (404). Notably, a second source for 
?nes can be from Waste ?nes from bituminous coal cleaning 
and existing Waste coal impoundments or ponds, thereby 
aiding in improving and preventing environmental pollution 
as a result of mining and processing operations. 
[0049] Recycled steam from other process operations can 
also be used for supplementing steam to the catalytic gasi?er. 
For example in the preparation of the catalyZed feedstock, 
When slurried particulate composition are dried With a ?uid 
bed slurry drier, as discussed previously, then the steam gen 
erated can be fed to the catalytic gasi?cation reactor (200). 
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[0050] The small amount of required heat input for the 
catalytic gasi?er can be provided by superheating a gas mix 
ture of steam and recycle gas feeding the gasi?cation reactor 
by any method knoWn to one skilled in the art. In one method, 
compressed recycle gas of CO and H2 can be mixed With 
steam and the resulting steam/recycle gas mixture can be 
further superheated by heat exchange With the catalytic gas 
i?er e?luent folloWed by superheating in a recycle gas fur 
nace. 

[0051] A methane reformer (1000) can be optionally 
included in the process to supplement the recycle CO and H2 
stream and the exhaust (101) from the slurry gasi?er to ensure 
that the catalytic gasi?er is run under substantially thermally 
neutral (adiabatic) conditions. In such instances, methane 
(901a) can be supplied for the reformer from the methane 
product (901), as described beloW. 
[0052] Reaction of the catalyZed feedstock (405) in the 
catalytic gasi?er (200) and the slurry feedstock (404) in the 
slurry gasi?er (100), under the described conditions, provides 
a crude product gas and a char (202) from the catalytic gas 
i?cation reactor and an exhaust gas (101) and char (102) for 
the slurry gasi?er. 
[0053] The char produced in the catalytic gasi?er (202) 
processes is typically removed from the catalytic gasi?er for 
sampling, purging, and/ or catalyst recovery in a continuous or 
batch-Wise manner. Methods for removing char are Well 
knoWn to those skilled in the art. One such method taught by 
EP-A-0l02828, for example, can be employed. The char can 
be periodically Withdrawn from the catalytic gasi?cation 
reactor through a lock hopper system, although other methods 
are knoWn to those skilled in the art. 

[0054] Often, the char (202) from the catalytic gasi?er is 
directed to a catalyst recovery and recycle process (300). 
Processes have been developed to recover alkali metal from 
the solid purge in order to reduce raW material costs and to 
minimize environmental impact of a catalytic gasi?cation 
process. For example, the char (202) can be quenched With 
recycle gas and Water and directed to a catalyst recycling 
operation for extraction and reuse of the alkali metal catalyst. 
Particularly useful recovery and recycling processes are 
described in US. Pat. No. 4,459,138, as Well as previously 
incorporated US. Pat. No. 4,057,512, US2007/0277437Al, 
US. patent application Ser. No. , entitled “CATA 
LYTIC GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF 
ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. 
FN-0007 US NPl), US. patent application Ser. No. , 
entitled “CATALYTIC GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH 
RECOVERY OF ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attor 
ney docket no. FN-00l4 US NPl), US. patent application 
Ser. No. , entitled “CATALYTIC GASIFICATION 
PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF ALKALI METAL 
FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. FN-OOl 5 US NPl), and 
US. patent application Ser. No. , entitled “CATA 
LYTIC GASIFICATION PROCESS WITH RECOVERY OF 
ALKALI METAL FROM CHAR” (attorney docket no. 
FN-00l6 US NPl). Reference can be had to those documents 
for further process details. 

[0055] Upon completion of catalyst recovery, both the char, 
substantially free of the gasi?cation catalysts (302) as 
described herein, and the recovered catalyst (301) (as a solu 
tion or solid) can be directed to the feedstock preparation 
operation (400) comprising a catalyZed feedstock preparation 
process (401) and a slurry feedstock preparation process 
(402), as described herein. 
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[0056] The char (102) produced in the slurry gasi?er (100) 
reactor is typically removed via similar methods to those 
described for the catalytic gasi?cation reactor. HoWever, the 
char (102) from the slurry gasi?er (100) is not normally 
processed through catalyst recovery, but rather, can be pro 
cessed for disposal. 
[0057] Crude product gas e?luent (201) leaving the cata 
lytic gasi?er (200) can pass through a portion of the reactor 
Which serves as a disengagement Zone Where particles too 
heavy to be entrained by the gas leaving the reactor (i.e., ?nes) 
are returned to the ?uidized bed. The disengagement Zone can 
include one or more internal cyclone separators or similar 
devices for removing ?nes and particulates from the gas. The 
gas ef?uent (201) passing through the disengagement Zone 
and leaving the catalytic gasi?er generally contains CH4, 
CO2, H2 and CO, H2S, NH3, unreacted steam, entrained ?nes, 
and other contaminants such as COS. 

[0058] The gas stream from Which the ?nes have been 
removed (201) can then be passed through a heat exchanger 
(500) to cool the gas and the recovered heat can be used to 
preheat recycle gas and generate high pressure steam (501). 
Residual entrained ?nes can also be removed by any suitable 
means such as external cyclone separators folloWed by Ven 
turi scrubbers. The recovered ?nes can be processed to 
recover alkali metal catalyst then passed to the slurry feed 
stock preparation process (402) or returned to the catalytic 
gasi?cation reactor (100). 
[0059] The gas stream (502) exiting the Venturi scrubbers 
can be fed to a gas puri?cation operation (600) comprising 
COS hydrolysis reactors (601) for COS removal (sour pro 
cess) and further cooled in a heat exchanger to recover 
residual heat prior to entering Water scrubbers (602) for 
ammonia recovery, yielding a scrubbed gas comprising at 
least H2S, CO2, CO, H2 and CH4. Methods for COS hydroly 
sis are knoWn to those skilled in the art, for example, see US. 
Pat. No. 4,100,256. The residual heat from the scrubbed gas 
can be used to generate loW pressure steam. 

[0060] Scrubber Water (605) and sour process condensate 
(604) can be processed to strip and recover H2S, CO2 and 
NH3; such processes are Well knoWn to those skilled in the art. 
NH3 can typically be recovered as an aqueous solution (e. g., 
20 Wt %). Alternatively, scrubber Water (605) and sour pro 
cess condensate (604) can be returned to the slurry gasi?er, 
thereby reducing overall process Water usage and eliminating 
separate cleanup of these process streams. 
[0061] A subsequent acid gas removal process (603) can be 
used to remove H2S and CO2 from the scrubbed gas stream by 
a physical absorption method involving solvent treatment of 
the gas to give a cleaned gas stream. Such processes involve 
contacting the scrubbed gas With a solvent such as monoet 
hanolamine, diethanolamine, methyldiethanolamine, diiso 
propylamine, diglycolamine, a solution of sodium salts of 
amino acids, methanol, hot potassium carbonate or the like. 
One method can involve the use of Selexol® (U OP LLC, Des 
Plaines, Ill. USA) or Rectisol® (Lurgi AG, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany) solvent having tWo trains; each train con 
sisting of an H2S absorber and a CO2 absorber. The spent 
solvent (607) containing H2S, CO2 and other contaminants 
can be regenerated by any method knoWn to those skilled in 
the art, including contacting the spent solvent With steam or 
other stripping gas to remove the contaminants or by passing 
the spent solvent through stripper columns. Recovered acid 
gases can be sent for sulfur recovery processing; for example, 
any recovered H2S from the acid gas removal and sour Water 
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stripping can be converted to elemental sulfur by any method 
known to those skilled in the art, including the Claus process. 
Sulfur can be recovered as a molten liquid. Stripped Water can 
be directed for recycled use in preparation of the catalyZed 
feedstock and/or slurry feedstock. 
[0062] Advantageously, CO2 generated in the process, 
Whether in the steam generation or catalytic gasi?cation or 
both, can be recovered for subsequent use or sequestration, 
enabling a greatly decreased carbon footprint (as compared to 
direct combustion of the feedstock) as a result. 
[0063] The resulting cleaned gas stream (606) exiting the 
gas puri?cation operation (600) contains mostly CH4, H2, and 
CO and, typically, small amounts of CO2 and H20. The 
cleaned gas stream (606) can be further processed to separate 
and recover CH4 by any suitable gas separation method (900) 
knoWn to those skilled in the art including, but not limited to, 
cryogenic distillation and the use of molecular sieves or 
ceramic membranes. One method for recovering CH4 from 
the cleaned gas stream involves the combined use of molecu 
lar sieve absorbers to remove residual H20 and CO2, and 
cryogenic distillation to fractionate and recover CH4. Typi 
cally, tWo gas streams can be produced by the gas separation 
process (900), a methane product stream (901) and a syngas 
stream (902, H2 and CO). 
[0064] The syngas stream (902) can be compressed and 
recycled. One option can be to recycle the syngas steam 
directly to the catalytic gasi?er (200). In one case, the 
recycled syngas is combined With the exhaust gas (101) from 
the slurry gasi?er, and the mixture introduced into the cata 
lytic gasi?cation reactor (200). In another case, as exempli 
?ed in FIG. 2, the recycled syngas (902) can be directed into 
the slurry gasi?er (100). When a ?uid bed reactor is utiliZed 
for the slurry gasi?er (100), the syngas may provide ?uidiZa 
tion or aid in ?uidiZation of the reaction bed. 
[0065] If necessary, a portion of the methane product 
(901a) can be directed to a reformer (1000), as discussed 
previously. The need to direct a portion of the methane prod 
uct can be controlled, for example, by the ratio of CO to H2 in 
the exhaust gas from the slurry gasi?er (100). Particularly, 
methane can be directed to a reformer to supplement (1001) 
the exhaust gas (101) supplied to the catalytic gasi?cation 
reactor and, in some instance, provide a ratio of about 3:1 of 
H2 to CO in the feed to the catalytic gasi?cation reactor. A 
portion of the methane product can also be used as plant fuel 
for a gas turbine. 

Feedstock for Catalytic Gasi?cation 

[0066] The catalyZed feedstock (405) for the catalytic gas 
i?er typically comprises at least one carbonaceous material, 
as discussed previously, and a gasi?cation catalyst. 
[0067] The catalyZed feedstock is typically supplied as a 
?ne particulate having an average particle siZe of from about 
250 microns, or from about 25 microns, up to about 500, or up 
to about 2500 microns. One skilled in the art can readily 
determine the appropriate particle siZe for the individual par 
ticulates and the catalyZed feedstock. For example, When a 
?uid bed gasi?cation reactor is used, the catalyZed feedstock 
can have an average particle siZe Which enables incipient 
?uidiZation of the catalyZed feedstock at the gas velocity used 
in the ?uid bed gasi?cation reactor. 

Catalyst Components 
[0068] The catalyZed feedstock further comprises an 
amount of an alkali metal component, as alkali metal and/ or a 
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compound containing alkali metal, as Well as optional co 
catalysts, as disclosed in the previous incorporated refer 
ences. Typically, the quantity of the alkali metal component in 
the composition is su?icient to provide a ratio of alkali metal 
atoms to carbon atoms ranging from about 0.01, or from about 
0.02, or from about 0.03, or from about 0.04, to about 0.06, or 
to about 0.07, or to about 0.08. Further, the alkali metal is 
typically loaded onto a carbon source to achieve an alkali 
metal content of from about 3 to about 10 times more than the 
combined ash content of the carbonaceous material (e.g., coal 
and/or petroleum coke), on a mass basis. 
[0069] Suitable alkali metals are lithium, sodium, potas 
sium, rubidium, cesium, and mixtures thereof. Particularly 
useful are potassium sources. Suitable alkali metal com 

pounds include alkali metal carbonates, bicarbonates, for 
mates, oxalates, amides, hydroxides, acetates, or similar 
compounds. For example, the catalyst can comprise one or 
more ofNa2CO3, K2CO3, Rb2CO3, Li2CO3, Cs2CO3, NaOH, 
KOH, RbOH or CsOH, and particularly, potassium carbonate 
and/or potassium hydroxide. 

Methods for Making the CatalyZed Feedstock 

[0070] The carbonaceous material for use in the prepara 
tion of the particulate composition can require initial process 
ing to prepare the catalyZed feedstock (405) for catalytic 
gasi?cation. For example, When using a catalyZed feedstock 
comprising a mixture of tWo or more carbonaceous materials, 
such as petroleum coke and coal, the petroleum coke and coal 
can be separately processed to add catalyst to one or both 
portions, and subsequently mixed. Alternately, the carbon 
aceous materials can be combined immediately prior to the 
addition of a catalyst. 
[0071] The carbonaceous materials can be crushed and/or 
ground according to any methods knoWn in the art, such as 
impact crushing and Wet or dry grinding to yield particulates 
of each. Depending on the method utiliZed for crushing and/ 
or grinding of the carbonaceous material, the resulting par 
ticulates can be siZed (i.e., separated according to siZe) to 
provide an appropriate feedstock. 
[0072] Any method knoWn to those skilled in the art can be 
used to siZe the particulates. For example, siZing can be 
preformed by screening or passing the particulates through a 
screen or number of screens. Screening equipment can 
include griZZlies, bar screens, and Wire mesh screens. Screens 
can be static or incorporate mechanisms to shake or vibrate 
the screen. Alternatively, classi?cation can be used to sepa 
rate the petroleum coke and coal particulates. Classi?cation 
equipment can include ore sorters, gas cyclones, hydrocy 
clones, rake classi?ers, rotating trommels, or ?uidiZed clas 
si?ers. The carbonaceous material can be also siZed or clas 
si?ed prior to grinding and/or crushing. Any ?nes (403) 
separated from the preparation process can be directed to 
preparation (402) of the slurry feedstock for the slurry gas 
i?cation reactor (100), as discussed previously. 
[0073] Additional feedstock processing steps may be nec 
essary depending on the qualities of carbonaceous materials. 
For example, carbonaceous materials containing high mois 
ture levels, such as raW and/or treated seWage and high 
moisture coals, can require drying prior to crushing. Some 
caking coals can require partial oxidation to simplify gasi? 
cation reactor operation. Various coals de?cient in ion-ex 
change sites can be pre-treated to create additional ion-ex 
change sites to facilitate catalysts loading and/ or association. 
Such pre-treatments can be accomplished by any method 
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known to the art that creates ion-exchange capable sites and/ 
or enhances the porosity of a coal feed (see, for example, 
previously incorporated US. Pat. No. 4,468,231 and 
GB 1 599932). Often, pre-treatment is accomplished in an oxi 
dative manner using any oxidant knoWn to the art. 

[0074] In one example, coal is typically Wet ground and 
siZed (e.g., to a particle siZe distribution of about 25 to 2500 
microns) and then drained of its free Water (i.e., deWatered) to 
a Wet cake consistency. Examples of suitable methods for the 
Wet grinding, siZing, and deWatering are knoWn to those 
skilled in the art; for example, see previously incorporated 
US. patent application Ser. No. 12/178,380 (?led 23 Jul. 
2008). 
[0075] Any methods knoWn to those skilled in the art can be 
used to associate one or more gasi?cation catalysts With the 
carbonaceous material. Such methods include but are not 
limited to, admixing With a solid catalyst source, impregnat 
ing the catalyst on to the carbonaceous material particulate, 
incipient Wetness impregnation, evaporative impregnation, 
vacuum impregnation, dip impregnation, and combinations 
of these methods. Gasi?cation catalysts can be impregnated 
into the carbonaceous materials (i.e., particulate) by slurrying 
With a solution (e.g., aqueous) of the catalyst. 
[0076] The carbonaceous material particulate can be 
treated to associate at least a ?rst catalyst (e.g., gasi?cation 
catalyst) thereWith, providing the catalyZed feedstock. In 
some cases, a second catalyst (e.g., co-catalyst) can be pro 
vided; in such instances, the particulate can be treated in 
separate processing steps to provide the ?rst catalyst and 
second catalysts. For example, the primary gasi?cation cata 
lyst can be supplied (e. g., a potassium and/or sodium source), 
folloWed by a separate treatment to provide a co-catalyst 
source. Alternatively, the ?rst and second catalysts can be 
provided as a mixture in a single treatment. 

[0077] One particular method suitable for combining coals 
With the gasi?cation catalysts and optional co-catalysts to 
provide a particulate composition Where the various compo 
nents have been associated With the coal particulate via ion 
exchange is described in previously incorporated US. patent 
application Ser. No. 12/178,380 (?led 23 Jul. 2008). The ion 
exchange loading mechanism is maximiZed (based on 
adsorption isotherms speci?cally developed for the coal), and 
the additional catalyst retained on Wet including those inside 
the pores is controlled so that the total catalyst target value is 
obtained in a controlled manner. Such loading provides a 
particulate composition as a Wet cake. The catalyst loaded 
and deWatered Wet coal cake typically contains, for example, 
about 50% moisture. The total amount of catalyst loaded is 
controlled by controlling the concentration of catalyst com 
ponents in the solution, as Well as the contact time, tempera 
ture and method, as can be readily determined by those of 
ordinary skill in the relevant art based on the characteristics of 
the starting coal. 
[0078] Additional particulates derived from carbonaceous 
materials can be combined With the catalyZed feedstock prior 
to introduction into the catalytic gasi?cation reactor by any 
methods knoWn to those skilled in the art. For example, a 
catalyZed feedstock comprising a coal particulate and a gas 
i?cation catalyst can be combined With biomass. Such meth 
ods include, but are not limited to, kneading, and vertical or 
horiZontal mixers, for example, single or tWin screW, ribbon, 
or drum mixers. The catalyZed feedstock (405) can be stored 
for future use or transferred to a feed operation for introduc 
tion into a gasi?cation reactor. The catalyZed feedstock (405) 
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can be conveyed to storage or feed operations according to 
any methods knoWn to those skilled in the art, for example, a 
screW conveyer or pneumatic transport. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

[0079] CatalyZed and Slurry Feedstock Preparation 
[0080] As-received coal (PoWder River Basin) can be 
stage-crushed to maximiZe the amount of material having 
particle siZes ranging from about 0.85 to about 1.4 mm. Fines 
(<0.85 mm) can be separated from the crushed materials by 
vibratory screening and directed for preparation of the slurry 
feedstock. 
[0081] The crushed coal can be slurried With an aqueous 
solution of potassium carbonate, deWatered, and dried via a 
?uid bed slurry drier to yield a catalyZed feedstock containing 
185 lb coal (88 Wt %), 14.9 lb catalyst (7 Wt %), and 10.5 lb 
moisture (5 Wt %). The coal ?nes separated at the crushing 
stage can be slurried With Water to a composition of 75 Wt % 
Water (263 lb) and 25 Wt % coal ?nes (88 lb) by Weight and 
subsequently can be used as the slurry feedstock for the slurry 
gasi?er. 

Example 2 

[0082] Catalytic Gasi?cation 
[0083] The slurry feedstock of Example 1 can be provided 
to a ?uidized bed gasi?cation reactor (slurry gasi?er) fed by 
an enriched oxygen source (96 lb/hr) and a syngas source 
(17.7 W % H2, 82.3% C0; 75.48 lb/hr). Typical gasi?cation 
conditions for the slurry gasi?er Would be: total pressure 550 
psi, and temperature, 1700-19000 F; char Would be generated 
at a rate of 12.1 lb/hr. 

[0084] The resulting exhaust (561.6 lb/hr) from the slurry 
gasi?er Would contain steam (277.5 lb/hr), hydrogen (12.89 
lb/hr), CO (62.27 lb/hr), CO2 (187.84 lb/hr) and methane 
(1 1.06 lb/hr), and could be provided to a second ?uidized bed 
gasi?cation reactor (catalytic gasi?er) supplied With the cata 
lyZed feedstock (210 lb/hr) of Example 1. The catalyZed 
feedstock Would be introduced under a positive pressure of 
nitrogen (45.8 lb/hr). Typical conditions for the catalytic gas 
i?er Would be: total pressure, 500 psi and temperature, 12000 
F. The e?luent of the catalytic gasi?er (34.46 lb/hr) Would 
contain methane (17.7 mol %), CO2 (23.0 mol %), H2 (17 
mol. %), CO mol %), Water (28.9 mol %), H2S (0.1 mol %), 
ammonia (0.3 mol %), and nitrogen (4.7 mol %). 

We claim: 
1. A slurry gasi?er for generating a plurality of gases com 

prising steam, hydrogen and carbon monoxide from an aque 
ous carbonaceous slurry, the slurry gasi?er comprising: 

a gasi?er chamber; 
an optional syngas conduit in communication With a syn 

gas source and the gasi?er chamber for optionally sup 
plying a syngas to the gasi?er chamber; 

an oxygen gas conduit for supplying enriched oxygen gas 
as a reactant to the gasi?er chamber; 

a slurry conduit for supplying an aqueous carbonaceous 
slurry as a reactant to the gasi?er chamber; and 

a heated gas conduit for exhausting the plurality of gases. 
2. The slurry gasi?er according to claim 1, Wherein the 

syngas conduit is present. 
3. The slurry gasi?er according to claim 2, Wherein the 

syngas source is a recycle syngas source. 
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4. A gasi?er apparatus for producing a ?rst plurality of 
gases comprising methane and one or more of hydrogen, 
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sul?de, ammo 
nia and other higher hydrocarbons from a catalyzed carbon 
aceous feedstock, the gasi?er apparatus comprising: 

(a) a ?uidized bed gasi?er con?gured to receive the cata 
lyzed carbonaceous feedstock and a second plurality of 
gases comprising steam, hydrogen and carbon monox 
ide, and to exhaust the ?rst plurality of gases; and 

(b) a slurry gasi?er con?gured to supply to the ?uidized 
bed gasi?er the second plurality of gases, Wherein the 
slurry gasi?er is as set forth in claim 1, and Wherein the 
heated gas conduit of the slurry gasi?er is in communi 
cation With the ?uidized bed gasi?er for supplying the 
second plurality of gases from the slurry gasi?er to the 
?uidized bed gasi?er. 

5. The gasi?er apparatus according to claim 4, Wherein the 
operating temperature and pressure of the slurry gasi?er is 
greater than the ?uidized bed gasi?er. 

6. A process for generating a plurality of gases comprising 
steam, hydrogen and carbon monoxide from an aqueous car 
bonaceous slurry, the process comprising the steps of: 

(a) providing a slurry gasi?er; 
(b) supplying the slurry gasi?er With an aqueous carbon 

aceous slurry, an enriched oxygen gas, and optionally a 
syngas, the slurry comprising carbonaceous matter and 
Water in a Weight ratio of from about 5:95 to about 60:40; 
and 

(c) reacting the aqueous carbonaceous slurry in the slurry 
gasi?er in the presence of oxygen and under suitable 
temperature and pressure so as to generate the plurality 
of gases. 

7. The process according to claim 6, Wherein the steam and 
other of the second plurality of gases are generated at a molar 
ratio ranging from about 70:30 to about 30:70 (steam:other 
gases). 

8. The process according to claim 6, Wherein the slurry 
gasi?er is as set forth in claim 1. 

9. The process according to claim 6, Wherein the aqueous 
carbonaceous slurry comprises carbonaceous material ?nes. 

10. A process for converting a carbonaceous material into 
a ?rst plurality of gases comprising methane and one or more 
of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen 
sul?de, ammonia and other higher hydrocarbons, the process 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) providing a gasi?er apparatus having a ?uidized bed 
gasi?er and a slurry gasi?er according to claim 4; 

(b) supplying a particulate composition comprising a car 
bonaceous material and a gasi?cation catalyst to the 
?uidized bed gasi?er, Wherein the gasi?cation catalyst, 
in the presence of steam and under suitable temperature 
and pressure, exhibits gasi?cation activity Whereby the 
?rst plurality of gases is formed; 

(c) supplying an aqueous carbonaceous slurry, an enriched 
oxygen gas and optionally a syngas to the slurry gasi?er; 
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(d) reacting the aqueous carbonaceous slurry in the slurry 
gasi?er in the presence of oxygen and under suitable 
temperature and pressure so as to generate a second 
plurality of gases comprising steam, hydrogen and car 
bon monoxide; 

(e) introducing the second plurality of gases into the ?uid 
ized bed gasi?er; 

(f) reacting the particulate composition in the ?uidized bed 
gasi?er in the presence of the second plurality of gases 
and under suitable temperature and pres sure to form the 
?rst plurality of gases; and 

(g) at least partially separating the ?rst plurality of gases to 
produce a stream comprising a predominant amount of 
one of the gases in the ?rst plurality of gases, Wherein: 

(i) the gasi?cation catalyst comprises a source of at least 
one alkali metal and is present in an amount su?icient to 
provide, in the particulate composition, a ratio of alkali 
metal atoms to carbon atoms ranging from about 0.01 to 
about 0.08; and 

(ii) the aqueous carbonaceous slurry comprises a mixture 
of carbonaceous material and Water at a Weight ratio 
ranging from about 5:95 to about 40:60. 

11. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the alkali 
metal comprises potassium and/or sodium. 

12. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the steam 
and other of the second plurality of gases are generated at a 
molar ratio ranging from about 70:30 to about 30:70 (steam: 
other gases). 

13. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the ?rst 
plurality of gases comprises carbon dioxide, Which is recov 
ered. 

14. The process according to claim 13, Wherein the carbon 
dioxide is generated in step (d), step (f) or both. 

15. The process according to claim 13, Wherein the carbon 
dioxide is generated in both step (d) and step (f). 

16. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the oper 
ating temperature and pres sure of the slurry gasi?er is greater 
than the ?uidized bed gasi?er. 

17. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the par 
ticulate composition is prepared by crushing a carbonaceous 
material, ?nes are generated in the crushing of the carbon 
aceous material, and the aqueous carbonaceous slurry com 
prises the ?nes. 

18. The process according to claim 10, Wherein a char is 
formed in step (f), and the char is removed from the ?uidized 
bed gasi?er and sent to a catalyst recovery and recycle pro 
cess. 

19. The process according to claim 18, Wherein the aque 
ous carbonaceous slurry comprises char from the catalyst 
recovery and recycle process that is substantially free of gas 
i?cation catalyst. 

20. The process according to claim 10, Wherein the stream 
comprises a predominant amount of the methane from the 
?rst plurality of gases. 

* * * * * 


